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Problem Statement

The Los Angeles River was covered in concrete in the 1930’s to 
help control flooding, yet it caused a disconnection between the city, 
people, and river.  How can designers create a riverscape that can 
contain storm water but also provide the city of Los Angeles with a 
pedestrian friendly blue space.



Thesis Narrative
Blue Spaces - areas along rivers, lakes, oceans, etc... - in Urban Areas are believed to 

improve pedestrian physical and mental health.  Giving citizens an opportunity to escape from the 
city and interact with nature.  Whether that is going out for some exercise or simply to get away 
from the noise and seek solitude.  Blue spaces offer these opportunities to any metropolis near a 
body of water.

Due to climate change, these lively locations are in danger of becoming disaster zones. 
Rising sea levels and stronger storm systems are causing these urban waterfronts, which were 
once destination draws of the city, to become neglected and underutilized spaces. The fear of the 
next big storm has caused people to put up barriers and walls.  Protecting but also disconnecting 
themselves from the water's edge.

Instead of acting in fear and hastily cut off the relationship between the city and the 
waterfront.  One should first explore the possibility of a resilient design.  The ability to withstand 
large storm events, but also act as a gathering space for the surrounding community during fair 
weather.



Case Studies



Corktown Common
Located in the Toronto, the 16-acre park was built with a 15-foot-tall berm.  Helping to protect the 
surrounding neighborhood from flood events on the Don River.  Michael Van Valkenburgh designed the park 
with a Dry and Wet side.  Providing recreation through a playground, splash bad, dog run, sledding hill, and 
central hill.  The project introduces ecosystems to the repurposed brownfield, including an Aspen Grove, 
Upland Prairie, Lowland Prairie and a Marsh 

Industrial Material Planting Communities Natural Elements



Hunter’s Point South
The 10-acre waterfront park in Queens, New York offers spectacular views of Manhattan and the East 
River.  Pathways along the shore allows for people to come into close contact with the river.  A large 
cantilever perspective deck gives users a chance to look down on the river and constructed wetlands from 
an elevated surface.  Additional programming includes picnic terraces, playground, kayak launch, 
pathways, and a sports field that can double as a water retention basin during storm events.

Water Crossing Overlook Opportunity Natural Pathways



Louisville Waterfront
The 85-acre park in Kentucky designed by George Hargreaves has a strong visual connection to the Ohio 
River.  A long incline plane for a great lawn that cuts from the street down to the water.  The incline plane is 
the flood resilient strategy in this design.  The slope is gradual and allows for space to host events and 
community gatherings.  The elevation at the top of the lawn is high enough to keep flood waters from 
reaching the city.

Sculpture Garden Physical Connection with Water Tiered Seating



Smale Park
Located in the heart of Downtown Cincinnati, this park reconnects the city with the river.  With a grand 
staircase that invites people passing by to enter.  The park offers a splash pad with unique elements 
including a shallow pool with a series of steppingstones.  This flood resilient park was designed in a series of 
terraces.  The lower terrace is susceptible to a 100-year flood but functions while water is low.

Natural Rock Diverse Planting Active Seating



River Guadalupe
A 3-mile linear park that follow the flow of the River Guadalupe into San Jose, Texas.  Designed by 
Hargreaves in tandem with a team of the US Corps of Engineers.  As the park gets further from the 
city the concrete channels slowly become naturalized river edges.  The form of the walkways and 
seating follows the alluvial patterns of the river.  The terraces throughout the park are meant to be a 
constant reminder of the changing water levels. 

Dry Season Appeal Bank Slope Seating



Renaturation of the River Aire
George Descombes was the lead on this native riparian design.  The big idea of the design was to let water 
take its own course.  For one section of the 120 acres the team constructed a grid by digging channels in the 
ground and then allowed for the water to erode away the earth and form its own natural form.  Placement 
of concrete slabs down the banks of the river create smaller personal spaces.  They are also placed next to 
small gentle waterfalls to create a subtle audio effect.
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River Design Research
“Design Imperatives for River Landscapes” by Owen Manning

“Riverscapes are not defined by just the water, they are defined by the water and the waters edge”

Manning talks how scientifically a liquid holds the shape of its container and the rivers edge is the 
container that shapes a good riverscape.  The banks have an effect on how people will perceive the river.  
Just how a flowing river is constantly changing speed and direction the banks must do the same “from 
heavily vegetated steep banks to low sandy beaches”  Designing these diverse banks and experiences is 
called Edge-Complexity.  



River History



Site – Los Angeles River
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Cottonwood / Willow 
Zone

- Steppingstone Crossing

- Boulder Edge

- Bridge Overlook

- West Art Wall

- Sculpture Plaza











Southern Sycamore 
Riparian Zone

- Steppingstone Bridge

- Island Space

- West Art Wall / Pop Up Shop

- Art Mural

- East Art Wall

- Swings / Skyline View











Coast Live Oak
- Bridge

- Art Mural

- Riparian Forest

- River Cross

- Overlook Seating



















Cottonwood / Willow Riparian Planting Palatte

Black Willow Basket Bush Red Willow Cottonwood Shining Willow Mulefat

Sandbar Willow Mugwort Golden Yarrow Meadow Rue Common Rush Wild Rose



Southern  Sycamore Riparian Plant Palatte

Western 
Sycamore

California Walnut White Alder Golden Yarrow

Mulefat Coyote Brush California Poppy Basket Bush Brush Monkey 
Flower

Western 
Sycamore

California Walnut White Alder Golden Yarrow

Basket Bush Brush Monkey 
Flower



Coast Live Oak Riparian Planting Palatte

California Bay 
Laurel

Velvet Ash Coast Live Oak Brown Dogwood California 
Coffeeberry

Golden Yarrow Laurel Sumac Holly Leaf Cherry Mugwort Coastal Wood 
Fern

Wild Rose
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